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GLOBAL
TICKETING
BUSINESS

Creating personal memories on a massive scale



THE OPENER
Top five global e-commerce business selling 15 tickets per

second to worldwide events all over the world

500 million tickets sold to concerts, events & games globally

each year

Billions of site visits per year

A global ticketing success story 

GLOBAL T ICKETING BUSINESS = GLOBAL SENSATION 

Creating memories on a 
massive scale



"Everything was in silos.

Purchase confirmations might be

handled with one system, while

password resets were handled by

separate emails. The data didn't

really connect and the systems

didn't talk to each other." 

-Chief Product Officer 

Sells 15 tickets per second to events around

the world

Sells nearly 500 million tickets per year

Website receives more than a billion visits

Ranked Top 5 of global e-commerce players

Have added muliple tools to their tech stack

to solve problems 

Strengths
Utilizing two many systems, i.e. one for

confirmations, one for password resets,

and one for emails 

Data doesn't connect and systems do not

relate to each other

None of the tools and databases in tech

stack connect to bring everything together

Weaknesses

To cater to customers looking for smarter,

faster and more personalized experiences

To seek new ways to provide customer

experience at scale

To find new methods for IT infrastructure to

better collaborate 

To become the top ticketing business in the

world 

Opportunities
How to provide better service in a

customer-experience driven time 

As customers seek more personalized

experiences, providing them at scale

becomes challenging

Although profit numbers indicate success,

becomes a greater challenge providing

experiences at scale  

Threats

SWOT
Analysis
Global Ticketing Business
Situational Analysis



To bring all databases, customer information,
tools and software together to scale and increase
marketing capabilities from start to finish 

CRMBUSINESS OBJECTIVES
& MARKETING GOALS

TO SCALE BUSINESS WHILE KEEPING A PERSONAL CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE 

To find a single solution to keep track of all
customer data, communications, purchases,
support, marketing and promotions 

CUSTOMER DATA

To integrate all tools & databases and build a
strong API 

API

Can be increased depending on level of integration required
In-house developers to build additional software required for
CRM platform 

BUDGET: $10,000,000

NEED
A single solution to keep track of all customer data, tools and databases

in tech stack 

WANT
To know what is being purchased; when it is being purchased; who is

purchasing; and the purchaser's preferences 

SEEK
A strong CRM platform with a high-level of API Integration and to scale

business while streamlining processes  

PROVIDE
Clean communication to customers with emails and information from

purchase confirmation, to customer support, to marketing and promotions 

Complete implementation of new software and
integrations within 3 months. Increase ticket
sales by 20% in 6 months. 

SMART GOALS



THE MAIN EVENT

Give teams the ability to share views and
information of every customer 

Use AI to automate workflow

Integrate existing data, tools and software

CONNECT GLOBAL TICKET BUSINESS'
CUSTOMERS WITH THE WORLD'S #1 CRM

PLATFORM

Gives your business safety and security 

Customizable and scalable for any size
business

API integration and implementation
https://www.salesforce.com/ca/products/?d=cta-hp-promo-13

https://www.salesforce.com/ca/products/

CRM RECOMMENDATION



Joshua Scotts
Director

Your
Complete 

CRM
Solution 

The Most Comprehensive CRM Solution on the Market

SALESFORCE FEATURES

Business Hub
Sales Hub

Services Hub
Marketing Hub
Technology Hub
Analytics Hub

Valuable & effective
apps 

Encourages Innovation

Generates stellar ROI

Customer Centered

Cloud-Based Access

Interdepartmental 
Integration 

Real-Time Updates

Universal Compatibility

Contact Management

Advanced automation 

Limitless Integration

Superior Analytics

Enhanced business
performance

Customized for your
business

https://www.salesforce.com/ca/hub/crm/complete-crm-solution-for-all-businesses/



Forecast sales, plan budgets, adjust

sales targets

Gauge length of your typical sales

cycle to move leads from top to

bottom of funnel faster

How to drive Global Ticketing Business' Customers down the pipeline 

THE SALESFORCE SALES FUNNEL

See if leads are converting to sales

and how to best utilize your team's

skills and time  

See who is selling the most tickets at

the highest value to gain insight on

who needs assitance or requires

more training to meet quota 

More information and stronger

automation translates to quicker

solutions

Customer has been searching for event tickets. Whether by social media , email

list, word of mouth, ads,  they pay a visit to the 

Global Ticketing Business website.

Customer searches website for the event of their choice. They

keep returning to website for updates or sign up for email

marketing .

BONUS: The entire process happens within Salesforce

CASH 
FLOW

SALES 
CYCLE

PROSPECT

LEAD

EVENT AVAILABLE

TICKET PURCHASE

RESOURCE 
GAPS

REP 
SUCCESS

PREVENT 
PROBLEMS

POST 
PURCHASE

After searching and seeing re-marketing,  they

find the best seats and price at Global Ticketing

Business.

They buy their event tickets! 

Emails for similar events, promo codes,

marketing, special offers and surveys.

https://www.salesforce.com/blog/what-is-a-sales-funnel/

https://www.salesforce.com/ca/hub/sales/what-are-the-stages-of-a-sales-pipeline/



FIND THE RIGHT CUSTOMERS

“Without a CRM system, 79% of all marketing leads are never

converted to sales.” -Pardot

52% of high-performing salespeople identified themselves as power

users who take full advantage of their company's CRM technology.”  

 -Harvard Business Review

"46% of sales leaders say deeper customer relationships are a key

objective for sustaining success.” -Salesforce "State of Sales:"

“55% of consumers would pay more for a better customer experience. ”

-Defaqto Research

“The probability of selling to a new prospect is 5%–20%. The probability

of selling to an existing customer is 60%–70%.” -Marketing Metrics 

“A 5% reduction in your customer defection rate can increase profits

25%–85%.” -Harvard Business Review

 Customer Relationship Technology is your solution to greatness

BECAUSE SALESFORCE CAN GROW GLOBAL

TICKETING BUSINESS' BUSINESS 

BUILD RELATIONSHIPS REDUCE COST OF SALES

INCREASE EMPLOYEE PRODUCTIVITY BETTER CUSTOMER SERVICE INCREASED CUSTOMER RETENTION

https://www.salesforce.com/ca/crm/what-is-crm/how-crm-improves-business/



The Salesforce journey begins with building

integration and APIs 

DISCOVER

Salesforce provides quick and focused

Integration and API  tutorials

BUILD 

Salesforce provides numerous reference

docs for Integration and API

SUPPORT DOCS

Salesforce's tools and code help you to

build better and stronger apps, even faster 

THE TOOLS YOU NEED

Salesforce takes your Integration and API

skills to the next level with articles, videos,

trainings and more

DIVE EVEN DEEPER 

The Salesforce team is always available to

assist, answer and support

DEVELOPER RESOURCES 

THE FINALE
USING THE SALESFORCE ROBUST API  TO

INTEGRATE THE SOFTWARE YOU NEED MOST

https://developer.salesforce.com/developer-centers/integration-apis/



INDUSTRIES USER RATINGS FEATURE 
RATINGS 

PRICING
(Recommended  plan/

add-ons  customizable)

https://www.salesforce.com/ca/?ir=1 https://www.g2.com/products/salesforce-crm/reviews https://www.salesforce.com/ca/editions-pricing/sales-cloud/


